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In 2020, underserved ethnic communities made up 42.2% of the US population.1 The Hispanic/Latino community is now 

the second largest demographic at just under 19% of the population,1 and the African American community is the third 

largest demographic at 12.1% of the population.1 Yet, these communities are often underrepresented in clinical research. 

Introduction

10% of cancer clinical research participants are Black Americans,2 

yet Black people make up 12.1% of the US population.1 

3.4% of cancer clinical research participants are Hispanic,2   

yet Hispanic people make up nearly 19% of the US population.1 

10%

3.4%
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Clinical research is essential for understanding how 

medicines work. If clinical research isn’t diverse, we 

may not understand how medicines work in patients 

who aren’t fairly represented. Diverse clinical research 

is the only way to make sure that everyone, regardless 

of their race and ethnicity, has access to the safest and 

most effective treatments available to them.   
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One factor that leads to underrepresentation in clinical research is a lack of trust in 

the clinical research industry, which can be more prevalent in underserved ethnic 

communities. So, we wanted to understand more about how the clinical research 

industry is perceived by underserved ethnic communities in the US, and to see what 

the clinical research industry can do to improve it. 

 

We spoke to people from underserved ethnic communities across the US, and 

asked them about their experiences and opinions of the clinical research industry. 

This book explores all of the insights they shared. 

What’s this book about?
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We interviewed 18 people from Asian American, Black American, 

Hispanic, and Native American communities. Each of the participants 

was asked to speak to other people in their communities, so this 

project contains insights from an additional 37 community members 

too. We asked the participants to speak to people from various 

genders, ages, and socioeconomic statuses, so the insights collected 

in this project are from a diverse mix of people. 

Who took part in this 
research project?
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“We wanted to understand the 

participants’ first impression of 

clinical research. So, we asked 

them: What words come to 

mind when you hear the term 

‘clinical research’?

I’ve heard nightmare stories 
from the past where they 
injected unexpecting men 
with syphilis being used as 
guinea pigs. That’s the most 
famous piece Of research.

Black American participant

What do people associate 
with clinical research? 
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What words come to mind when you 
hear the term ‘clinical research’?

 

Vaccine

Guinea pig

Data

Medicine

Test
Side effects

Outcomes
Research

Reaction

Research

Measures

Animal
Duration

Recruitment
Cure 

Placebo

Pattern
Discovery

Observations

Subject

Doctor

Theory

Drug 

Trial

Hypothesis 

People

Life

Consent form

Opportunities

Scientific methods

Benefits 

Lab

Experiments

Waiting room

Legal contract
Beauty products

Treatment
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Throughout the project, all participants expressed 

scepticism, mistrust, and hesitation towards 

healthcare, regardless of the ethnic community 

they belonged to. However, each ethnic 

community shared different reasons for their 

feelings towards the clinical research industry. 

Here’s a summary of these differences.

Key perspectives from each 
ethnic community 
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Participants from this community were 

severely impacted by their experiences of 

discrimination, which led them to express 

feelings of mistrust towards the clinical 

research industry and beliefs that they 

receive lower quality care than others. 

Black American community 

1.

Participants from this community highlighted 

scepticism about the profits made by 

the clinical research industry, and the 

expense of medical care for patients. They 

also felt concerned over the side effects 

of medications, which led them to feel 

mistrusting of the clinical research industry.

Hispanic community

2.
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Participants from this community were 

more trusting than the other ethnic 

communities in this project, however the 

older generation said they preferred to 

use herbal or traditional medicines over 

westernised medicines.

Asian American community

3.

Participants from this community  

emphasised their experiences with racism 

and discrimination within society as a whole, 

and explained that this led them to be 

mistrusting of healthcare services and the 

clinical research industry.

Native American community

4.
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In this section of the project, we wanted 

to understand more about the key barriers 

underrepresented ethnic communities face 

when accessing clinical research. 

What stops you from taking 
part in clinical research? 
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“Family plays a fundamental role in making 

healthcare decisions for all participants, 

but most notably from participants in 

Hispanic or Native American communities. 

The role of family in decision–making 

In my community, the men 
are overprotective of the 
women. With my husband, he 
would rather volunteer for 
research instead of me, for 

the sake of our family.

Hispanic participant
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Many participants also explained that they 

would only consider taking part if they had 

thoroughly weighed up the potential risks of 

clinical research with the possible benefits.  

Weighing up the benefits and risks “I think about the risk involved. 
I’m very cautious about taking 
anything that I’m not sure 
about. The benefits need to 

outweigh the negatives.

Hispanic participant“I would look into whether it would 
be beneficial in the long term — so 

balancing the risks and rewards.

Asian American participant
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Previous unethical research and discrimination has not been forgotten. 

Many participants explained that this previous mistreatment continues 

to fuel their mistrust towards the clinical research industry.  

Medical mistrust “I am worried the same 
thing could happen again 
today in clinical research 
— racism still exists, 
discrimination still exists 
— so yes, I’m sure that its 
actually happened since 
[the Tuskegee Study], 
but it’s just not public 

knowledge yet.

Black participant

“The US have done clinical research on 
people without consent — this country 
has done that a lot. For example, they 
tried birth control methods on people in 
Puerto Rico and with the Tuskegee. I’m sure 

there’s a lot more than I know of.

Hispanic participant
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Participants from all underserved ethnic communities said they preferred to 

avoid medicines created by the clinical research industry, and to instead use 

more holistic and traditional medicines. They explained that they thought the 

industry didn’t report side effects, and that the medicines produced by clinical 

research companies may cause more negative effects than positive. 

The role of herbal medicines 

“My mum’s side of the family are very into holistic 
and Chinese medicines, so she wouldn’t like me taking 
part. Chinese people are conservative with medicines, 
especially the older generation, they want their body  

to heal naturally.

Asian American participant

“My mum’s side has had a 
bad experience, so this 
doesn’t help. They believe 
that a doctor was trying 
to sell them medicine 
for financial gain rather 
than their health. That’s 
happened to them a   
couple of times and   
that was enough to   

not trust doctors.

Asian American participant
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We asked the participants to speak to other people in 

their community, and all participants said there was a 

difference in perspective between younger generations 

and older generations, with older generations being less 

trusting of the clinical research industry. 

The generational gap  “The older generation 
emigrated from another 
country, so they have a 
different mindset and 
education. The younger 
generation is a lot 
different though. They’re 
just educated differently 
and exposed to different 

things growing up.

Asian American participant“With respect to age, the elders have 
been through a lot with many injustices 
in medicine and the government.

Native American participant
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All participants agreed that religion plays a key part in 

other people’s decision-making. However, the participants 

in this project were speaking on behalf of other people in 

their communities, as all of the participants we interviewed 

said that religion would not impact their own decisions. 

The role of religion in decision–making 

“Yes, religion does play a part 
in most things and affects 
people’s decision–making. It 

wouldn’t for me though.

Black American participant“A COVID-19 vaccine potentially had animal 
products in, and the church advised 
people not to take it. So, it definitely 
plays a part in decision–making.

Hispanic participant
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In this part of the project, we wanted to explore the participants’ perspectives on factors that have 

damaged their relationship with, or deprioritised, healthcare services and clinical research. 

What factors impact your relationship with 
healthcare services and clinical research? 
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Women who took part in the project shared their experiences of being a woman in an underserved ethnic community, and how 

this can multiply negative experiences of healthcare. 

THe intersectionality of gender and ethnicity 

“Medical professionals are not as 
keen to listen to women of colour 
who verbalise pain, but they would 
listen to other ethnic groups. 
There’s an assumption that they’re 
complaining, and that they should be 
tougher than others.”

Hispanic participant

“As an African American female, we are 
taught healthcare providers who don’t 
look like us are not here to protect us. 
As an African American woman who is 
expecting a child, I am more likely to die 
in the hands of a White doctor than a 
Black doctor.”

Black American participant
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Low socioeconomic backgrounds 

“People in low income positions only 

know about clinical research if they 

are sick. The middle class have more 

access to the information.”

Hispanic participant

“On the reservation, we have one of the 

highest poverty rates. We rely on the 

government for housing and food. These 

people aren’t willing to go out and 

participate in clinical research as they 

have bigger things to worry about.”

Native American participant

The topic of money and financial strain for people with lower socioeconomic backgrounds was discussed by all of the 

participants. They explained that if people had financial concerns outside of clinical research, they felt they had bigger things 

to worry about than taking part in research. 
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We wanted to understand more about the participants’ views 

and opinions on community outreach and patient engagement 

methods, to see why clinical research organisations aren’t 

reaching these communities. 

Why do you think your community isn’t being 
reached by clinical research organisations? 
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Clinical research awareness 

Many of the participants said they weren’t aware 

that diversity in clinical research was an issue, or 

they didn’t understand why diversity in clinical 

research was important. They felt that since 

everyone should be treated equally, or is the same 

on the inside, that it shouldn’t matter who takes 

part in clinical research. Some participants also 

said they didn’t want to be singled out by the 

clinical research industry, as this made them feel 

like their community was being targeted. 

I don’t think people think about 

the lack of representation. I’m a 

science major, and I haven’t sat 

and considered it really.

You know biologically we’re all 

the same, skin colour or not. So 

I think we can all benefit from 

clinical research.

Don’t call out my ethnic 

community because then I’ll 

get more fearful, like I’m being 

preyed on.

Black american 
participants
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Making communications 
more inclusive 

The participants offered lots of thoughts and 

advice for reaching their communities, such as 

having materials available in multiple languages 

and ensuring all clinical staff have cultural 

safety training. One participant highlighted 

that translated materials is often not enough — 

there needs to be site staff who speak the same 

language to communicate effectively too. 

Language would help but it’s still 

coming from a foreign source. It needs 

to be done by a native speaker. If it’s 

not perfect, people will ignore it as 

they don’t trust the source.

I wish people were more educated. 

Doctors are supposed to treat everyone 

the same, not have favourites. They need 

unconscious bias training.

If you have a phone number, 

you need someone who speaks 

Spanish. That’s important.

Asian american 
participant

Hispanic 
participant

Black american 
participant
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Using the right outreach methods 

The participants from each ethnic community had different suggestions for how to make sure outreach methods 

reached their communities. Their thoughts are summarised below. 

Black American 
community 

Encourage influential people 
in the communities to get 

involved and raise awareness.

Actively go into communities 
and interact with local clubs.

Tie clinical research 
conversations into regular 

health check-ups. 

Hispanic 
community 

Advertise on social media 
to engage with younger 

Hispanic people.

Organise fairs or 
educational events hosted 

by Hispanic people.

Advertise on local news 
and radio stations. 

Asian American 
community 

Raise awareness of 
clinical research through 
the younger generations, 

who may get the older 
generations on board.

Advertise clinical research 
on social media channels 
that are popular with the 

younger generation. 

Native American 
community 

Be proactive and engage 
with people about clinical 

research, as the community 
will not seek out clinical 
research opportunities.

Go into communities to 
make connections and 

build trust. 
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Words of advice: Final recommendations 
from the participants

At the end of the project, participants were asked to share one last piece of advice for the clinical research industry. 

Here’s what they had to say. 

“Listen to us 
and learn 
from us.
Black American 
participant

Show us you 
value us.
Hispanic 
participant

Don’t forget 
about us in 
the data.
Asian American
participant

Respect our 
culture.
Native American
participant

“ “ “
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We would like to thank all participants for taking part in this research project, and for 

sharing their valuable insights on how their communities perceive healthcare services 

and clinical research, and for suggesting how clinical research could be improved for 

people from underserved ethnic communities. 

If you want to learn more about the purpose of this research project, who took part, 

and how we did it, you can find more information on our website. 

Thank you

Demand Diversity is a non-profit organisation that strives to promote diversity, 
equity, and inclusion within the clinical research industry. We’re committed to giving 

underserved communities and patients a voice, and supporting those working in 
healthcare and clinical research to be truly inclusive.
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